GREATER MANCHESTER COMBINED AUTHORITY
Paper for consideration by Cabinet at all GM Local Authorities
Subject:

Refresh of Greater Manchester VCSE Accord

Background:
At its meeting on 24th September 2021, the Combined Authority considered and approved
the following paper concerning the new GM VCSE Accord. This is a tri-partite Agreement
with the GM Health and Social Care Partnership and the GM VCSE Leadership Group on
behalf of the VCSE sector in Greater Manchester.
In the discussion at the meeting, Leaders noted that this agreement has an implication for
the relationship of all local authorities with their local voluntary organisations, community
groups and social enterprises. As stated at section 2.7 in the report, the success of this
Accord and the shared commitments that it contains will rely on their recognition, adoption
and action at a locality and neighbourhood level.
CA members felt that it was important that the GM VCSE Accord be debated and
supported in all districts.
The Combined Authority authorised the Mayor of Greater Manchester, the GM Portfolio
Lead for Community, Co-operatives, Voluntary Sector and Inclusion and the Chief
Executive of the Combined Authority to sign the Accord Agreement on their behalf.
Furthermore, all the Leaders present at the Combined Authority also signed a copy of the
Accord following the meeting.
Request to all GM local authorities:
Cabinet members are asked to:
1. Consider the new GM VCSE Accord as presented in the attached paper, and the
implications that the commitments it contains will have on work with the VCSE
sector in your district.
2. Approve the new GM VCSE Accord and confirm endorsement on behalf of your
district.

GREATER MANCHESTER COMBINED AUTHORITY
Date:

24th September 2021

Subject:

Refresh of Greater Manchester VCSE Accord

Report of:

Cllr Arooj Shah, Portfolio Lead Leader for Community, Co-operatives,
Voluntary Sector and Inclusion; and Joint Portfolio Chief Executive
Leads for Community, Co-operatives, Voluntary Sector and Inclusion

PURPOSE OF REPORT:
In November 2017 and on behalf of the GMCA, an Accord was signed by the Mayor of
Greater Manchester with the Voluntary, Community and Social Enterprise (VCSE) sector,
which set out new, improved standards of working with VCSE organisations. The GM
VCSE sector also entered into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Health
and Social Care Partnership. Since that time, a huge amount of collaborative work has
taken place and the relationship between the public and VCSE sectors has increased in
strength, particularly during the Coronavirus pandemic.
In September 2020, GMCA Members agreed to extend the scope of the Accord to
embrace health and social care, replacing the previous MOU, and to work collaboratively
with the GM Health and Social Care Partnership to co-produce this new agreement with
the GM VCSE Leadership Group. At the same time, the GMCA also approved a proposal
for investment in VCSE leadership and infrastructure in the Sector at a GM footprint.
This report presents the new, single GM VCSE Accord for approval.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
The GMCA is requested to:
1. Approve the new GM VCSE Accord as a tri-partite Agreement with the GM
Health and Social Care Partnership and the GM VCSE Leadership Group on
behalf of the VCSE sector in Greater Manchester.
2. Authorise the Mayor of Greater Manchester, the GM Portfolio Lead for
Community, Co-operatives, Voluntary Sector and Inclusion and the Chief
Executive of the Combined Authority to sign the Accord Agreement on their
behalf.

CONTACT OFFICERS:
Andrew Lightfoot - Deputy Chief Executive, GMCA Andrew.Lightfoot@greatermanchesterca.gov.uk

Warren Heppolette - Executive Lead, Strategy & System Development, GM Health and
Social Care Partnership Warren.Heppolette@nhs.net

Equalities Impact, Carbon and Sustainability Assessment:
Results of the Sustainability Decision Support Tool to be included here:

Impacts Questionnaire
Impact Indicator

Equality and Inclusion

Result

G

Health

G

Resilience and Adaptation

G

Housing

G

Economy

G

Mobility and Connectivity

G

Carbon, Nature and
Environment
Consumption and
Production

Justification/Mitigation
The Accord enables involvement of a range of communities of identity, experience and geography,
facilitating support and advocacy for particular communities.
Key to the work of the VCSE sector under the Accord will be to enhance its ability to tackle poverty and
disadvantage
The Accord will facilitate the involveemnt of VCSE organisations in the service reform programme and
'services for people' in localities and neighbourhoods.
The VCSE Accord will include work to increase co-design of servcies, support the GM Equalities Alliance
and enable structures that allow communiities to have a say in shaping decisions that affect them
Involveemnt of VCSE organisations will be key to work to support community cohesion across GM, and
this will be embedded in work to deliver the Accord.
Through key VCSE-led programmes like GM Moving, also though development of structures for the GMwide Live Well service.
The VCSE Accord will build from existing successes around VCSE-led low level mental health
programmes.
Through key VCSE-led programmes like GM Moving, also though development of structures for the GMwide Live Well service.
Through facilitation of key VCSE-led wellbeing programmes including development of structures for the
GM-wide Live Well service.
Improving referral pathways and connections for support, via VCSE organisations collaborating with
statutory services
The VCSE Accord will enable VCSE involvement in key healthy food programmes, and enable a support
infrastructure and resilient forms of funding
The VCSE sector has an important role to play in creating environmental benefits, reducing carbon use,
responding to emergencies and mitigating risks to communities.
The VCSE sector has an important role to play in the Coronavirus recovery work
The VCSE Accord describes the sector's role in supporting resilience of society and environment
A strong agreement with the VCSE sector will enable involveemnt in key community safety programmes
such as the Violence Reduction Unit.
VCSE organisations play a significant role in enhacing and maintaining green and blue space in GM
The VCSE Accord will build from strong experience around the Homeless Action Network, for example
Through the VCSE-led community homes programme
Through community ownership and management of redundan and underused buildings and public
spaces
The VCSE Accord contains a commitment around making a more inclusive and social economy
The VCSE Accord contains a commitment around improvement of workforce capacity and capability,
also seeking for the sector to have 100% employees paid the Real Living Wage
The VCSE Accord contains a commitment around improvement of workforce capacity and capability,
also seeking for the sector to have 100% employees paid the Real Living Wage
The Accord will include work to support social enterprises and other social economy organisations to
thrive
VCSE organisations play a key role in social innovation activities
The VCSE sector can lever in funds from caritable funders, social investors and other philanthropic
givers.
VCSE organisations playa key role in community learning porgrammes that wrap around statutory
provision
Focus in the VCSE Accord on accessible services, facilitating the hearing of lived experience from
communities and co-design of infrastructure
VCSE organisations play a role providing low carbon transport schemes
Focus in the VCSE Accord on accessible services, facilitating the hearing of lived experience from
communities and co-design of infrastructure

G
G

VCSE organisations make commitments to reduce waste in their activities
VCSE organisations make commitments to increase reuse and recycling in their activities

The UKG are interested in bids which are particularly strong on the need for UKCRF projects
Contribution to achieving the GM to demonstrate a contribution to national net zero and carbon reduction ambitions and this forms a
Carbon Neutral 2038 target
key part of the UKG’s assessment criteria. GM priorities should contribute to our carbon neutrality and
environmental objectives. We would welcome projects which are innovative, inclusive and support the

Further Assessment(s):
Positive impacts overall,
whether long or short
term.

Equalities Impact Assessment and Carbon Assessment
Mix of positive and
negative impacts. Tradeoffs to consider.

Mostly negative, with at
least one positive aspect.
Trade-offs to consider.

Negative impacts overall.

Carbon Assessment
Overall Score

1

Buildings

Result

New Build residential

N/A

Justification/Mitigation

Residential building(s)
N/A
renovation/maintenance
New Build Commercial/
N/A
Industrial
Transport
Active travel and public
1
transport
These may result through implementation of the Accord
Roads, Parking and Vehicle
N/A
Access
Access to amenities

N/A

Vehicle procurement

N/A

Land Use
Land use

No associated
carbon impacts
expected.

N/A

High standard in
terms of practice
and awareness on
carbon.

Mostly best practice
with a good level of
awareness on
carbon.

Partially meets best
practice/ awareness,
significant room to
improve.

Not best practice
and/ or insufficient
awareness of carbon
impacts.

Risk Management:
This report is considered to have a low level of risk

Legal Considerations:
The VCSE Accord is a partnership agreement which will involve all parties offering to bring
resources (financial and non-financial) into the arrangement. It will enable shared delivery
and shared accountability, as well as shared risk for the actions taken across the VCSE
Leadership Group, GMCA and Health and Social Care Partnership.

Financial Consequences – Revenue:
To support this work, a budget of £228,400 was approved by the GMCA in September
2020 from the Cultural and Social Impact Fund, with approval delegated to the GMCA
Treasurer, in consultation with the Community, Co-operatives and Inclusion Portfolio
Leader and Chief Executive to award grant agreements, subject to final agreement of
GMCA budgets for 2021/22 onwards. The GM Health and Social Care Partnership has
also agreed to provide £180,000 in the current financial year towards delivery of the new
VCSE Accord.

Financial Consequences – Capital:
N/A

Number of attachments to the report:
Annex 1 – Draft GM VCSE Accord
Annex 2 – Context and delivery of the Accord

Comments/recommendations from Overview & Scrutiny
Committee:
N/A

BACKGROUND PAPERS:
Information about GM VCSE Leadership Group and VCSE Policy Paper –
https://vcseleadershipgm.org.uk/our-work/

TRACKING/PROCESS
Does this report relate to a major strategic decision, as set out in
the GMCA Constitution?

EXEMPTION FROM CALL IN
Are there any aspects in this report which
means it should be considered to be
exempt from call in by the relevant Scrutiny
Committee on the grounds of urgency?
GM Transport Committee
Overview & Scrutiny Committee

1.

Yes / No

No

N/A
N/A

INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND

1.1
The work described in this paper is set within a period of extreme demand and
dependence placed on both the public and VCSE sectors. It is also a time of great
uncertainty. Local Authority and other public budgets are under immense pressure and
that budgeting will have a direct impact on VCSE organisations in terms of grants and
commissioning, but also an indirect impact – reductions and pressures in public services
often displace need and put more pressure on charities and communities. Moving
forwards, active involvement of voluntary organisations, community groups and social
enterprises in places and neighbourhoods will be key if Greater Manchester is able to
bring society and the economy back together and address the emerging priorities of
tackling inequalities, building confidence, behaviour change, and co-design of a resilient
city region. Put simply, there is a need to take a practical approach where responsibility
and risk are shared, and the public and VCSE sectors work together to support the same
places and communities.
1.2
As part of the delivery of the Greater Manchester Strategy (GMS), in November
2017 and on behalf of the GMCA, an Accord was signed by the Mayor of Greater
Manchester with the VCSE sector, which set out new, improved standards of working with

VCSE organisations. The Accord acts as a framework for the delivery of the vision set out
in the Greater Manchester Strategy and as a result, the VCSE sector is engaged in the
development, governance and delivery of the GMS including relevant consultation and codesign.
1.5
VCSE leaders in GM have come together to form the VCSE Leadership Group 1,
which seeks to promote the role and involvement of the VCSE sector and communities in
devolution and has given a broader group of VCSE leaders with which to work.
1.6
The GM VCSE Leadership Group also entered into a Memorandum of
Understanding with the Health and Social Care Partnership, which has seen £1.2m of
Health and Social Care Transformation Funding flow into the VCSE Leadership Group and
the wider sector over the last 4 years.
1.7
As part of the delivery of the VCSE Accord, in January 2020 the GM VCSE
Leadership Group published a Policy Paper for the future development of the sector, which
is entitled ‘Voluntary organisations, Community groups and Social Enterprises (VCSE) in
Greater Manchester – the next 10 years’. The paper describes the role of VCSE anchor
organisations and local VCSE infrastructure organisations which support and facilitate the
operation of the wider sector, as well as that of the specialist groups and organisations
which support, represent and champion particular communities of identity or experience.
1.8
During the Covid-19 pandemic, the response of VCSE organisations has been
incredible in its strength, its depth and the speed at which it has mobilized. Furthermore,
community volunteers have offered and continue to provide their support and are
integrating with emergency support structures at this time. The VCSE sector has been
quick to adapt at pace and with a huge degree of accuracy and efficacy to meet the needs
of GM communities.
1.9
However, this response has not been without its challenges, and VCSE leaders
have identified a number of risks and issues which are inhibiting their capacity to work
effectively as part of the emergency effort. On 29th July the GM State of the VCSE Sector
Report2 was published, providing a snapshot of the role and health of the VCSE sector in
GM. The report shows that Greater Manchester is home to around 17,000 voluntary,
community and social enterprise groups and organisations, and nearly 500,000 volunteers
giving a total of 1.4 million hours each week. These groups, organisations and volunteers
are well-networked with strong, distributed leadership, established communications
channels and have evidenced their ability to convene and act together in the interests of
Greater Manchester’s communities. 71% of the VCSE sector are micro-organisations with
an annual income under £10,000, and 57% of organisations work across specific
neighbourhoods and communities across Greater Manchester. However, despite an
increase in both the number of VCSE organisations and of volunteers since the last report
in 2017, the overall turnover of the sector has decreased in real terms. Six key
recommendations were made in the State of the Sector report and all were endorsed by
the Mayor of Greater Manchester at the report’s launch event.

2.

1
2

GM VCSE ACCORD

https://vcseleadershipgm.org.uk/
State of the Sector (10gm.org.uk)

2.1
As part of the recovery from the pandemic and to facilitate both the refresh of the
Greater Manchester Strategy and the development of the Integrated Care System, it would
be advantageous to have a unified way of working between the local authorities, GMCA,
the Integrated Care System and the GM VCSE sector, represented by the GM VCSE
Leadership Group. This would allow a single conversation with the sector in relation to all
aspects of the GMS and its partner strategies. It would also enable a focus on sustaining
their valuable work in communities and creating a more resilient VCSE sector.
Co-production of the new Accord
2.2
The development of this new Accord is the product of a series of structured
conversations held in July and early August with stakeholders including GM VCSE
networks, local VCSE infrastructure organisations, local VCSE leaders and a range of
GMCA and GM Health and Social Care commissioners, local authority policy leads and
other statutory sector stakeholders.
2.3
Development of the draft new Accord agreement has also been informed by
reflection on the success of the original VCSE Accord undertaken by the GM VCSE
Leadership Group and officers at GMCA, as well as by learning gleaned from the
evaluation report of the GM VCSE Engagement Programme 3 for the GM Health and Social
Care Partnership, carried out by Cordis Bright in early 2021. Furthermore, the Accord has
been developed following consideration of our learning and reflections from the Covid-19
pandemic, the 2021 report of the GM Independent Inequalities Commission, and the
Marmot report ‘Building Back Fairer in Greater Manchester’.
Draft Accord Agreement
2.3
Annex 1 attached contains the draft GM VCSE Accord agreement for approval of
the GMCA at this time.
2.4
Annex 2 contains a technical annex to the Accord agreement, which describes the
context surrounding the GM VCSE Accord, and an explanation of how it will be delivered.
2.5
The Accord is a three-way collaboration agreement between the Greater
Manchester Combined Authority and the Greater Manchester Health and Social Care
Partnership and the GMVCSE Sector4 represented by the GM VCSE Leadership Group,
based in a relationship of mutual trust, working together, and sharing responsibility. It will
act as a framework for collaboration involving VCSE leaders and organisations in the
delivery of the GMS and in the thematic strategies and delivery plans that will exist to
deliver the GMS vision, including the strategic plan of the new GM Integrated Care
System. It will also deliver the ambitions set out in the VCSE Policy Paper described at
section 1.7 above.
2.6
The purpose of this Accord is to further develop how we work together to improve
outcomes for Greater Manchester’s communities and citizens. The agreement is intended
to work in a number of ways:

3

https://www.gmcvo.org.uk/publications/gm-health-and-social-care-vcse-engagement-project-evaluation
When we talk about the VCSE sector in Greater Manchester, we mean voluntary organisations, community groups,
the community work of faith groups, and those social enterprises where profits will be reinvested in their social
purpose
4






Through a shared understanding of the contribution that VCSE organisations
make towards tackling inequality in society, creating a more inclusive economy and
addressing the climate crisis.
Through the building of effective partnerships and relationships between the
statutory sector with VCSE organisations across different geographies (for example
GM-wide, district-wide, or in neighbourhoods and communities)
Through a shared vision, ways of working principles and set of commitments
which underpin these partnerships and relationships
Through a 5-year iterative programme of enabling and developmental
activities driven at a GM-wide footprint, which aims to maximise the ability of
VCSE organisations to deliver beneficial outcomes in communities and localities.

2.7
The success of this Accord and the shared commitments that it contains will rely on
their recognition, adoption and action at a locality and neighbourhood level. This is a highlevel agreement which builds from existing good practice to embed effective ways of
working with the VCSE sector across all places in GM. It aims to achieve consistency
without losing the uniqueness and innovation of voluntary organisations, community
groups and social enterprises. As stated above, the actions invested in at a GM footprint
aim to enable and facilitate what is happening in localities, neighbourhoods and
communities. All commitments will be achieved in partnership. The Accord represents a
commitment to ensure ‘fair’ representation from all ten boroughs in any decision-making
processes affecting the VCSE sector, and acknowledgement that this may need different
approaches for different places to accommodate this to happen. The Accord will recognise
the different needs and requirements of each place and its populations in order to be
successful in its aims.
2.8
The VCSE Leadership Group and the original Accord have been recognised as
being nationally significant in terms of the progressive collaboration between VCSE
organisations and their partners. However, this new Accord agreement will be groundbreaking in the ability of the statutory and VCSE sectors to move forward together in the
post-Covid period. Already, new forms of collaboration are being developed, including the
proposed VCSE-led Alternative Provider Federation, which it is hoped will sit as part of the
new GM Integrated Care System. GM is leading the way in terms of the strength of its
VCSE leadership and partnership working.
Implementation, governance and evaluation
2.9
The 5-year iterative programme of enabling and developmental activities driven at a
GM-wide footprint will be outlined in an Implementation Plan supported by annual delivery
plans which contain actions, responsibilities, timescales, targets and outcomes for
delivery. This Implementation Plan will be used as the basis for a partnership funding
agreement between the GMCA, Health and Social Care Partnership and the GM VCSE
Leadership Group, which will cover the length of this Accord agreement, but be subject to
annual review and confirmation of budgets for the GMCA and GM Integrated Care System.
2.10 The VCSE Accord will be signed off through individual ‘governance’ structures but
will be owned jointly by the GM Combined Authority, the GM Health and Social Care
Partnership (with approvals through the GM Partnership Executive Board and Health and
Care Board) and the GM VCSE Leadership Group. Representatives from the three parties
will meet every 3 months as a VCSE Accord Management Group to review progress made
towards the shared objectives and targets set out in the Implementation Plan, to monitor
the budget and spend, and to make any necessary adjustments to delivery.

The VCSE Accord Management Group will be jointly and equally accountable for the
delivery and risk associated with the work in this agreement and will also be responsible
for evaluation of the effectiveness of the Accord.

3.

NEXT STEPS

3.1
As this Accord is a tri-partite agreement, it must also be approved through the
Health and Social Care System and by the GM VCSE Leadership Group on behalf of the
wider sector. By the date of the GMCA meeting, it is anticipated that both these approvals
will be in place.
3.2
It is proposed that the Accord is signed on behalf of the GMCA by the Mayor of
Greater Manchester, the GM Portfolio Lead for Communities, Co-operatives, Voluntary
Sector and Inclusion and the Chief Executive of the Combined Authority.

4.

RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1

Recommendations appear at the front of this report.

